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Position of Ksataekjr.

The following preamble and resolution*
embodying the opinions of the Democratic
members of the Kentucky Legislature,
were introduced into the Senate by Hon.
A. P. Grover, from tile county of Owen,
and into the House by W. P. D. Buwh.
Esq., of the county of Hancock, on the
ltfili ult„ and ordered to ha printed and'
referred to the Committeeon Federal Re
laiions:

In times of war, as in peace, the Con-
stitution of the United States irtha su-
preme law of the land. It prescribes the
powers of the government in its executive
no loss than in its other departments, and
it is the only legal bond of union between
the Stales.

The f ederal government, as defined by
the Constitution, when exercising the

.a,entitled to the si-
iegiauce of the people; but loyalty to the
government does not impose upon the cit-
izen any obligation to support an Admin-
istration in the enforcement of a policy
unauthoiized by the Constitution nr for-
hidden by its piovjsions; but it is the duty
uf nil good citizens to resist encroach-
ments upon thi ir rights, and to defend the
Constitution of tbeir country from vio-
lence.

lie who upholds the executive or any
other department of the government in
the violation of its provisions, is disloyal
to the Constitution, and an enemy to the
freedom ot his country.

The Federal government, deriving all
its. legitimate powers from the Constitu-
tion, is, therefore, live creature of the Con-
stitution, snd has no power in any depart
men!, to suspend any of its provisions, or
throw off its restrictions under any pre-
tence whatever.

The maxim that “ governments derive
their just powers front the consent of the
governed,” is one which we ought never
to forget. It involves a fundamental prin-
ciple of freedom — one asserted hy our
ancestor-, and for which they fought and
won our independence of the British
crown, and which we never can surren-
der.

It should also be borne in mind that
governments were instituted for the pro-
tection of life, liberty und propel tv. and
that such as fail to perform this duty,
will, sooner or later, be overthrown by
an intelligent, virtuous and courageous
people.

'lire history of the present Administra-
tion of the Federal government is a his-
tory of repealed injuries and u.-urpations,
ti-ildiug ililectly to tile overthrow of Stale
aulhniily and Statu ins ituliuns, and a
con-olidation in the Federal government
ol ell political power, and the erection
u; on then i i: s of a great military des-
poti—-it, s- tyrannies! and despotic as the
wotst governments of Europe, to prove
which we refer to lint following facts;

I he Pi i si lent lias, iiltout auituu ity of
CViigr-s-, .-u-p- I 'd the writ of habea-
curj us — t'.u- -Hiding a deadly blow at
tiie d''»eItie-of the people.

lie his iau-c i citizens to be arrested,
transput ted t i di-tai t Slates, and incar-
cerated in loathsome prisons, without
charge or tiecusnti. n against them.

lie : its denied to citizens tiius arrested
and imprisoned, a trial by jury, or indeed
any tn.h, a id tias withheld Irom the-iu all
knowledge or i formation as to their ac
CJ- is or the cause ol their arrest.

II - has subjected his prisoners thus
in I t to bai'ba: "us and inhuman tieatuieirt,
en .a. geibig b to die and health, and has
lemoned hundreds uf them so held, as a
condition upon which they might be re-
leased, to take illegal oaths arbitiartly pre-
scribed by hhused or his agents.

lie l.a- attempt d to destroy the free-
dom ol t:ie pr-ss by the fotcible suppres-
sion id new pfipcis, because they saw
proper t i criticise tile measures of his Ad-
mil i-ti at ton ; and such as have e-caped
-tipple—ion have Inen subject to a cell-
soi'ship whu!ly incompatible with freedom
• <f thought or expression of opinion.

iie lias attempted lu destiny the free-
dom of speech by arresting citizens who
animadverted upon tbe measures of his
Administration.

iie has caused to be airesled persons
etigag. d in circulating petitions fur the
signatures of the people, thus interfering
wnh the lights of petition.

lie has wholly disregarded the ight of
the people to be "secuie in their persons,
houses, papers and effects, against unrea-
sonable searches and seizures.”

He has interfered with tbe administra-
tion of ju-tive in the Slate court* by vio-
Ici tly lurcing the judges to adjourn, and
dispersing their grand junes, and by
breaking open jails and teleasiug prison-
er.- confined under regular judicial process
for felonies und other crimes.

lie has in some of the Elates (among
which is Kentucky) forcibly wrested from
me ciliz us his right to be a canilidute for
cilice within the gill of the people—thus
striking down tlieelective franchise; and
eminent citizens of this Statu are now in
confinement beyond it- borders for no oth
er known reason than that they piesentid
themselves as candidates tor offices before
the people.

He has permitted his troops to overrun
this Slate, destroying houses and fencing
ol farms and lots. They have sacked the
houses of peaceful citizens, destroying
their furniture, family pictures, carpels,
clothing, and other articles of household
goods, and rubbed them of tbeir silver
ware, stock and provisions.

He has quartered sol ders in the houses
of citizens against their w ill, and uot in
the manner pi escribed by law.

He has permuted his wagon-masters
and others, with armed soldiers, to mizc
the corn, hay, oais, etc., of our citizens,
for the use of the aimics, without tlieii
consent, and without just disci iiuinalion
as to whether the farmer could spare the
articles or not—fixing their own price
upon them, and making their own esti
mate as to the value ami quantity taken,
and giving no receipt or name wherebythe owner could successfully seek bis pay;
and olten,wheii vouchers were given,they
were so informal that no money could be
diawn upon Ibeiu.

He lias permitted his officers and sol-
diers to entice slaves in gieat numbers to
leave their masters and owners, and to
take ihtrn within their camps, and there,
with bayonets to protect them from recla-
mation, und, when civil suits have been
brought for their recovery, in many in-
stances t e process of the court baa- been
resisted by armed forces, and tbe owners
of the slaves maltreated and imprisonedfor no known cause other than bis at-

tempt thus to recover and protect bit pro-
perty.

He has permitted hia officers and sol-
diers, without authority of law, to levy
large contributions of money upon unof-
fending citizens, under the pretence of
reimbursing other citizen*
catried of wo cawuantes or war.

He baa permitted hia officers and sol-
diers with impunity to murder peaceable
citizens.

He has given his assent and approval to
acts of Congress appropriating and propo-
sing to appropriateenormous sums of the
public money to purchase the freedom of
slaves and their deportation to some for
eign country, and has invited the border
slave States (including Kentucky) to lib-
erate their slavea with promises of com-
pensation from the Federal treasury.

He m.+K ;.C—atitntioaefiK*'
United Status by giving his official sanc-
tion to an act of Congress creating a new
State within the territory of Virginia with-
out her consent «

He has, without constitutional authori-
ty, aided in freeing the slaves in the Dig
trict of Columbia.

He baa, in violation of the Constitution,
by proclamation, declared free all the
slaves in many ol the States, invited them
to vindicate their freedom by force, and
sought an alliance with them in a war
waged against their masters—a monstrous

"and iniquitous act, sanctioned by no law,
human or divine, finding no parallel in
atrocity in tbe history of barbarous na-
tions.

He is spending large auma of money,
appropriated by Congu-as for tbe support
of the army, in feeding and clothing slaves
stolen from their masters.

In view of tbe foregoing facts, tha truth
of which cannot be denied, we do firmly
believe, and solemnly declare, that any
assistance furnished the Executive in the
further prosecution of the war upon the
basis ol bis present policy, tends immedi-
ately and directly to the overthrow of both
the Federal and State governments:—
wherefore,

1. Resolved by the General Assembly
of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That
Kentucky will, by all constitutional means
in her power, protect her citizens in the
enjoyment of the elective franchise; the
benefits of the writ of habeas corpus; tbe
security of their persons and property
against the unconstitutional edicts of tbe
Federal Executive, and their enforc.-menl
by the srmv under bis control.

3. Resolved, That, by the Constitution
of the Stale ot Kentucky, “ The right of
the owner of the slave to such slave and
its increase is the same and as iuviulahle
as the rights of tile owner lo any projiertv
whatever;” that “ Kentucky understands
her uwn interests too well to be thankful
for gratuitous advice as to the mode in
which she would manage them; and when
she wants the assistance of any outside
administration ot her affairs, ahe claims
the privilege of originating the sugges-
tion ;” consequently the projiosiuon made
by Abraham Lincoln for her to emanci-
pate her slaves is hereby rejected.

8. Resolved, That the object and pur-
pose of the war having been perverted by
the party now in control of the govern-
ment, in violation of its oft repeand and
most solemn pledges, our Senators in Con-
gress are instructed, and our Representa-
tives are requested to oppose any further
aid in iis prosecution by furnishing either
men or money.

4. Resolved, That the Proclamations of
tile President, dated September 23, 1802,
and January 1st, 1808, purporting to
emancipate the slaves in certain States and
parts of States, set forth therein, are un-
wai ranted by any code, either civil or mil-
itary, and of such character and tendency
as not to be submitted to by a jieople
jealous of their liberties.

6. Resolved, Thst the act of Congress,
approved by the President, admitting
Western Virginia as a State, without the
consent of the Slate of Virginia, is such a
palpable violation of the Couslitution as
to w arrant Kentucky inrefusing to recog-
nize the validity ol such proceeding.

6. Resolved, ThatKentucky will cordi-
ally unite with the Democracy of tbe
Noi them States in an earnest endeavor to
bring ab ut a speedy termination of the
ezisting war j and Jo this enu we insist
upon a suspension of hostilities and an
ainiisiice, to enable the belligerents to
agree upon terms of peace.

7. Resolved, That Commissioners
from this State be appointed, whose duty
it shall be to visit Washington and Rich-
mond, and urge them respectively to agree
upon an armistice for tbe purposes therein
contemplated.

8. Resolved, That the Governor of Ken-
tucky is requested to forward a copy ol
the foregoing preamble and resolutions tu
the President of the United States, and to
each ol our Senators and Representatives
in Congress.

In the Kentucky House of Represents
lives on the 12th ult., Mr. Heady offered
the follow iig preamble and resolutions,
which were referred to a select commit-
tee, viz :

Whereas, The operations ofthe Federal
and Confederate armies'in Kentucky, and
the devastation of property, personal se-
curity, and happiness of her people con-
sequent upon the rebel invasion of ber
territories, together with tbe sacrifice oi
many oi her noblest sons, wbo have en-
riched the earth with their precious blood
as water poured from the clouds, have
illustrated to all thinking men the lolly f
disunion as a remedy for a bad Adminis-
tration ; and

Whereas, The President has broken
faitn with the Union Stales, which have
furnished the supplies of men and money
for the army, by adding new complica-
tions and issues to the war, in this, that
the President has, with tbe concurrence
of Congress, after receiving into the Fed-
eral service large quotas of troops from
(tie border slave States, pressed upon said
States, with great tenacity, the question
of selling the sisve property ol said Slates
for the bonds of the United States, in vio-
lation of all constitutional taw, State and
Federal; the President has not kept faith
with the Union States, in this, that on the
l.-t day of January, 1863, be issued bis
proclamation, which assumes tbe power to
give freedom to tbe slaves of tbe rebel
States, in conflict with the constitutions
of the United States and of said States re-
spectively, thus dealing e blow to the
Union cause, thus attempting to change
tbe character of tbe war, by associating
and incorporating with tbe Union strag-
gle tbe greet and cruel wrong of Abolition

—an act In rebellion and contempt ofalle-
giance to tha Conatitation Of tbc United
Staten; and

Where**, The present surroundings and.
temper of the times indicate that no good
and great result* are to be attained by the

i to be carried on, and
aaat |present carried on by both armies—-
nothing accomplished but the slaughter
of the brare men and youth of all the
Stales—nothing but the ruin and bank-
ruptcy of the nation—with nothing left
for reunion but tha maimed bodies of the
surviving soldiers, the ashes of cities and
temples of worship, tha desolate hearth
stones and woes without number of e
bereared and fallen nation ; therefore,
be it

Resolved by the General Assembly of
the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That.
IterLegislature is ready end anxious to
co-operate with tbe Legislatures of the*
other Stotts in any effort which may be
concurred in and approved by Congress
for an honorable peace, based on the res-
toration of tbe Constitution and the Un-
ion, of whicb’it ia the only lawful bond
and guarantee of safety, and to that end
recommend the calling of a national con-
vention of delegates elected by the people
of ell the Stated or such States asapprove
the measure, in pursuan a of tha acta of
the Legislature* of the States providing
for the election of delegates, to meet at

, on the —— day of , 18ti8.
Resolved, That tbc Governor ia request-

ed to communicate a copy ot the forego-
ing resolution! to tha President of the
United States, and to the Governors of all
the States, and through them to Congrew
aod tbe Legislatures respectively.

Violetta a*d Allashost —A Osi
llosss Novel.—Violetta started convul-
sively, and turned her tear drenched eyes
wildly upon the speaker; for to her there
seemed something stragely familar in
those low sweet tone*. Their eyre met,
—his beaming with love end tenderness,
here gleaming with wild uncertainty.

» Violetta I”
“ Allandorf I"
And the beautiful girl sank, from ex-

cess of joy, upon his noble heart, throb-
bing with the pure, holy, delicious love
of other days. Allandorf bent tenderly
over her, and bathed her pure white tem
pies with gushing tears of deep, sudden
joy. While doing this Violetta’s father,
Kip Van Snort, was seen approaching
the lovers with a flail. Allandorf saw
the aged patriarch, and with one leap,
cleared the banisters and rushed down
stairs. But Van Snort was not to be thus
“done.” He put after the flying Allan-
dorf, and just as he was turning the cor-
ner of the red turn, gave him a lift with
the flail that placed him on the " tother
side of Jordan.” Violetta, driven to dis
traction, threw herself upon the grass for
a long, long hour—and was deaf to every
consolation.

Art and Nature.—Did you everwatch
a sculptor slowly fashioning a human
countenance? It is not moulded at once ;
it is not struck out at a single blow. It
is plainly and laboriously wrought A
thousand blows rough cast it. Ten thou-
sand polish and perfect it—put in the fine
touches, and bring out the 'eatures and
expression. It is a work of time; but at
last the full likeness comes out and stands
fixed forever and unchanging as the solid
marble. Well, so does a man under the
leadings of the spirit carve out his moral
likeness. Every day adds something to
the work—a thousand acts of thought
and will and deed shape the features and
expression of the soul—habits of love
and purity and truth. Habits of false
hood, malice and undeaness, silently
mould and fashion it, till at length it
wears the image and superscription of
the evil one.

Bt a Man or Yoch Word.—When you
promise to do a thing, do it. Be a man
of principle in your word. Do nnt say
that you intend to-day to visit your sick
fiiend or neighbor, and then suffer the
pressure of business to crowd it out of
your mind. He has been watching for
your coming during the week that is
past. Could you have seen the bright
smile that illuminated his countenance
when he ssid, •* I hear his voice, his foot-
steps," you would have said that the
keeping of that promise was woriil wore
to you than much “choice gold.” But
when the vision bad disappeared, and you
camo not, there was pity and sorrow,
even for you, written upon those features.
For gam had become a formidable bar-
rier against that priceless gem in every
roan's character, which either shines in
it< own conspicuous light of love of the
truth, or is set in the midnight darkness
of distrust and falsehood. Then if you
wish to do good and wield an influence
for truth, be a man ofyour word.

In a country town in Massachusetts no*
many years ago, tired a man known as
uncle Zi-ke Cushing. He had a neighbor,
Tower, whom be bated most religiously,
Tor the simple reason that Tower had kill-
ed his favorite ram. Tower died; but not
so with Cushing’s wrath. At the funeral
he looked at the corpse, and tumrd away
gritting his teeth, saying: “ Kill my ram,
will you I”

Ah Iluoant Tine.—“ Barney, where
hare you been ?”

“ To widow Mulloney’sball, and an mi-
grant time we had of it—four fights in
fifty minutes, and a knock down with a
watchman,and we left but on. whole nose
in the house, and that belonged to the tea
kettle. Bedad, the likes were neeer seen
since we ‘waked Donnelly.’ ”

-

It is idle to talk of rices as a sister-
hood. There may be associations, but
no affiliation. Kraves may be compan-
ions, but not friends. The vain dislike
the vain ; -the proud hate the proud ; the
covetous abhor the covetouR. But the
virtuous are never at war. The just love
the just; the chaste esteem the chaste ;
the benevolent anmire the benevolent.
In short, all i ood things harmonise; all
bad things are discordant, both with the
good and with each other.

“ Mr son, would you suppose that the
Lord's prayer could be engraved in a
space no larger than the area of a half
dimef” “ Well, yes, father, if a half a
dime is as large in everybody’s eyes as it
is in yours, I think there would be no
difficulty in patting it in about four
times.

AallPwU* te CMUnl Aate.

The work of Father Hue, a priest of
the Laxarita Order in France, on fala trav-
el* in Mongolia, Tartary, Thibet, ott, in
lM4-6-6,1a one of the moat valuable oo
thoae countries The countrica through

thm Bealova prioat traveled, ae
companied by bia brotherPadre, Gabet.
and a few eervanta. have not been visited
by any Europeantraveler since the time oT
the famous Memo Polo, some 600 yean
age. And the amount which Hoe gives
of these countries (the names of wbicfa
heretofore have been entirely unknown
to the rest of the world) ia exceedingly
interesting—the most of it antirsly new,
and in every part highly curious. The
description is chiefly to the ele-
vated lands of Central Asia, which are
sCtekHv in almost rtety particular to
California and the countries between the
Sierra Nevada and the headwaters of the
riven flowing into the Gulf of California
and the Gulf of Mexico. They have
their boundless plains, called " The Land
of Grass;" a kind of buffalo (the Yak,)
wild horses, asses, camels, goat-1

, sheep ;

wild men, thievish as Blackfeet snd Paw-
ness; mines of silver, gold, coal, copper,
lead; immense salt lakes having noout-
let to the ocean, with their own systems
of rivers, aome as Urge as the Missouri ;

snow-capped mountains, the highest in
thu world, and a population unknown to
foreigners. Their nearest neighbors un-
der settled governments are theRussians,
Chinese and English.

The extracts we insert below will show
what sort of s'fcountry this California of
Asia is, which is now for the first time
made known to us. From these Asiatic
Steppes snd Allures have i&sucd hordes
who have overun the rest of Asia and
theRest and South of Europe from time
Immemorial:

“Thibet, poor in agricultural and man-
ufactured pioductions, ia rich in metals;
and gold and silver are so easily obtained
that the humbteai shepherds ere ac-
quainted with the art of purifying the
precious metals. They may be seen
sometimes at the bottoms of the ravines
or in the fissures of the Vnountains,
crouched over a fire of goat’s dung, puri-
fying in crucibles the gold dust gathered
while leading their flocks to pasture.
The result of this abundance of metals is,
that specie is of little value, and in con-
sequence all commodities remain at a high
price. The gold and silver collected by
the people are absorbed by the great, and
especially by the' Llama Colleges, in im-
mense reservoirs, into which flow, by a
thousand channels, all the riches of these
vast countries. The result of this accu-
mulation of money in the coffers of the
privileged classes, and the high price of
the necessaries of life, is, that a larger
part of the population is, continually
plunged in frightfu; poverty.

“The Kingdom of Gechekten is aston-
ishingly rich in gold and silver, but these
very treasures have been the cause of its
calamities. Though there existsa severe
prohibition against working (he tninrs, it
often happens that great troops of Chi.-,
nese banditti come and search for gold ;

and it is said they have a remarkable ca-
pacity from the shape of the mountains
and the kind of plants produced on them.
But such a discovery does but bring des-
olation on the country where it is oiade,
for it attracts toward it thousands of vag-
abonds, some of whom employ them-
selves in robbing the inhabitants, while
the rest dig for gold and silver. In 18-41
the Kingdom of Ouinot became the prey
ofa multitude of these ruffians, who con-
tinued in occupation of it for two years,
and were not reduced till the king had
assembled all his bnnners and marched
against them. Being in such numbers,
they insde a desperate resistance ; but at
length a great number of them retreated
into (heroine, and the Mongols perceiving
it, stopped up the entrance with great
stones, where every one of them peri, li-
ed.—[Alexander S. Taylor.

Frost Mcstc. —I was once belated in
Canada on a Bne winter day, and nn ri-
ding over the hard ttnnw on the margin
«fa wide lake, when the most faint and
mournful wail that could break a solemn
silence seemed to pass through me like a
dream. I stopped my horse and listened.
For some time I could not sAtisfy myself
whether the music was in the air or in
my own brain. I thought of the pine
lorest, which was not far ofT; but the
tone was not harp-like, and there was not
a breath of wind. Then it swelled and'
approached; and then it seemed to he
miles sway in a moment; and again it
moaned, as if under my very feet. It
was the voice of the winds imprisoned
under the pall of ice suddenly cast over
them by the premptory power of the
frost. Nobody there had made air holes,
for the place was a wilderness, and there
was no escape for the winds, which must
moan on till the spring warmth should
release them. They were fastened down
in silence; but they would come out
with an explosion, when in some still
night, after a warm spring day, the ice
would blow up, and make a crash and
racket from shore to shore. So I was
told at my host’s that evening, where I
arrived with something of the sensation
of a haunted man. It had been some
time before the true idea struck roe. and
meanwhile the rising and falling moan
made my very heart thrill again.—[Once
a Week.

A Great Trino.—A loving heart and
a pleasant countenance are commodities
which a man should never fail to take
home with him. They will best season
Ms fmd and soften his pillow. It were a
great thing fur a man that his wife and
children could truly say ol him, “He
never brought a frown or unhappineas
across his threshold."

Complaining.—We do not wisclr when
we vent complaint and censure. Human
nature is more sensible in rejoicing, and
the present enduAtnces easily *lake up
our thoughts. We cry out for a little
pain, when we do but smile for a greet
deal of contentment

Everything useful or necessary ia the
cheapest Walking the most wholesome
exercise; water the best drink ; and plain
food the most nourishing and healthy
diet Even inknowledge, the most useful
is the easiest acquired.

Tn crow is s brsve bird ; be never
showsthe white festber

For mdre than s century, astronomers
bar* bam arguing tba question, whether
or not the planets are inhabited. The
latest controversy on the anttect baabeen
between Or. WheweN and Sir DsrM
Brawnier, both eminent sclentiSo man,
and their elaborate theories lsare the great
problem just as they found it All tbs
information which science affords on the
subject is, in truth, purely negative. It
Is cJesr enough that beings constituted as
we are could not exist for an htetaut an
Mercury, which, from its proximity totba
sun, must hero a climate aa hot a* thatof
the crater of a volcano; noron Ncptuae —

on the outermoet edge of the planetary
domain—which receives 784 Bums lass
beat and light than this pleasant littleorb;
whose course is through tbo temperate
tone of the soler system.

In Mercury or Venus we should com-
bust; in Neptune be turned Into adaman-
tine statues by tbe ongpeakaMo cold.—
Nor i* there an intermediate pisnot that
would be tolorable to our oonstituttoua
Yet it by no means follows that they are
therefore unpeopled.

When wa consider that spaeehaa more
stars than earth hae pebbles, and thatcur
stir is a eery smell concern as to tise,
compared with many others of plane-
tary family, to say nothing of tbo incom-
putable millions of orb* beyond tbo lines
of our little group, it scorns not improba-
ble that they too may bars forma of lifi
adapted to their peculiaritiM,and that all
the glorious floating worlds w* ass spark-
ling in the boundless Pacific above os,
mav be inhabited.

But there are no sufficient data from
which to argue, convincingly, on# way or
the other. Dr. Whewel), in bla “Essay
on tha plurality of World*,” proves no-
thing. His theory of the inhabilability
of the planets, and his speculations as to
the orders of beings by which they may
be occupied, are ingenioua and plausible
—but they are not positive philosophy ;

while, on the Oliver hand, the rejoinder of
Sir David Brewster is more remarkable
for its asperity than it* logic.

To argur question* which can never be
set at rest, is waste of time. Some of us
may suppose that every twinkler of the
skies teems with organic life—others, that
this infinitesimal portion of tbs universe
culled Earth, is the one favored orb among
the innumerable starry hosts that is not
barren, silent, lifeless.

But it is not given us toknow which of
the two suppositions comes nearest to the
truth, the lc>s we speculate in the subject
the better. It is sufficient that Wisdom
and Beneficence, which cannot be mete-
ured or conceived of by our porblind in-
telligence, has ordered all tbin«s for the
best. To insist that life pervades all the
worlds, or, on the other hand, that it is
confined to one, is toassume that wo, who
cannot even comprehend our insignificant
selves, ate competent, in the absence of
all data, to say what God has done, in His
capacity of Creator, throughout tha infi-
nite realms ofspace. Could presumption
be carried further t Asfar as science will
give us light, we may legitimate!) pursue
our inquiries; but there are mysteries
which its brightest beams can never pen-
trats—secrets of Omnipotence which it is
not intended that the wisest of us should
attempt to expound.—Moore’sRum! New
Yorker.

Married Flirts.—One of the worst
features in modvsn fashionable society is
a disposition to flirt, existing among mar-
ried people of both sexes. The wife ar-
rays herself in silks and satins, loads her
Angers and ears with jewelry, and, rigged
in flounces and laces, lays siege to some
poor puppet arrayed in broadcloth, who
has more money than brains, and very
little of either. On the other hand, the
husband plays ofT his part in turn, and
flirts wit' the reigning belles until the
smell of fresh paint and the exhibition of
maudlin and puerile nonsense sicken him
off the track. In some respects this is
quite harmless. In others it becomes
highly important and demands radical
and immediate reform. Social life has
much to do with our national character
and movements. As are the people, so
will be the nation, as s matter of course,
and if there is rottenness in so-called
•• high society," it will taint the whole
mass. It is a self evident truth that roar
ried people have no business to dirt—
This disposition once indulged, the green-
eyed monster takes advantage of open
doors, and finds an rasy access. The
husband and the wife have, by the most
solemn vows, devoted their lives and their
all to each others’ happiness, and those
who array themselves for the popular eye
more than for those who are theirs, and
theirs and only, by the marriagerelation,
are traitors. Another thing: flirtation
carried on bv married people, not only
destroys the sanctity of wedded life to a
high degiee, but is vastly destructive to
common virtue. What man that beholds
such exhibitions can have the least faith
in that love which is fabled to exist around
the family hearthstone? This is no triv-
ial matter. It is one of tho radical evils
of society. It is a fester at the founda-
tion of our social system. The distin-
guishing difference between heathendom
and civilizatinu, is the marriage relation.
Let people beware how that relation is
affected by a false morality and a false
system of living.

' u'S . « «

The greatest profits ofa virtuous man-
hood are paid inside of a man. What is
done chiefly, Is done for your manhood;
for your conscience ; for your soul. God
knows that you are going to live after to-
day aod to morrow ; ho aeea-a-med-ofex-
altation in which you are to walk; he rw-
■nembers tint he is to lift you up and
crown you with eternal honors in heaven;
and therefore he takca care that he does
not reward your fidelity principally by
that which builds you up in your out-
ward life, but by remunerations that shall
last to all eternity.

“ Miss Brown, I have been to learn
how to tell fortunes," said a young fel-
low to a young lady, “just give roe your
hand, if you pleases"

“La, Mr. White, how sadden you are.
Wei, go and ask pa."

Passions, like wild horses, when prop-
erly trained end disciplined, are capemir
of being applied to the noblest purposes;
but when showed to have their own way,
they become daagerouaia the extreme.

Br virtuous end you will be happy.

coi g—-
tain wag to th*
who ron'rib«faSagaS«Ml
the borough Mww&m
morning, * ireTeifclif phruMWlW
at hu ton and tMt toUM|
d.j, to the village paper, am
v, rti-eroent, stating toot fvMltoM
bed strived, sod wweM
elderetior," illilStoHd
the citisene,and wmmmqfimMBBm;.
•ccnrnie, reliable eberte «f •toMJtoUfFor three or fear 4m «M
eperee;

MS to .Ik* jptototoMP#

men entered the
landlord, " I* tbto Dm ptoetruhope Ihm -

phrtnol o|Ut f|L. .jMTjMLZ'
man’s ka-racter tor too bwmaasMto Ms
►eolir -- Yes,” 1" “irYni Je a
reerrred and digalM mastur.'* ~**w§Lf
WbirJ

“ I am the man," said UwlNdM^”' Oh, you be, efaf Wal, ptotot ftat
o’ my lumpa and (to aa a wapLigOltolto
the awIndia*” l

•‘ There la no awlndto, air ; pkrMufcgp
ia a science, air—a Uheral.aeleamb*' .**,..

" Ob, jee—’xpect ao: tod toalkito
price (or fadin' a feller’s head*"

** One dollar, rrith a chart."
“ Wal, go It: what do I daf-lfa dows

or alt up f Daes it hart F"
“ Nat to the least, sir; take your seat to

that chair."
There vara fearor flee lenitof lawm-

en in the tavern,who chodaed slough aa
the country mantook Usseat, hastaffn*
aa reqaeated, removed Waaaat. e»al aad
necktie. The wag of a Isrttherd awe his
hand through the M bar" of the "patient"
for a moment, and than «U to bfe hur
tender;

"Mr. Flipkina, Uke a sheetft mm*.

ltwaadnue.
“ Here yoe got it f" « I .<!
“ Yea ; all right." !

“ Very well;’'cod thejgadtord wastes
with bis examination, aaaraagtoto..
perhaps, than there waaany asraaslsgfcc.

"Put down rtillr ftreinldnsaw at
sixty.” "Down, sin" “Very weO; lav-
erence, two." "Boohed, ear." “Ota*,
bativeneas, two hundredI* " What a
tlvet *" said tho victim. " Mo mottos, dhfyou'll aaa itoa the chart. Cawdaa, awto
Crsdolity, four hnndredl” " What'sthat
last lump*" asked thepatient. "Mater
mind now; yoa'U understand itby aad by.
And now, (to the bar Mr. |M|r-
kins, you've pot these in separate columto
as usual*" "Yea, air." "Very trail;
add ’em up I” " Add 'em a u-p-p I” ex-
claimed the phrenological <Sutycct; “ h
tt at the way you doftfn.* Of c-o u4>*-fT
How else could, wo get your batotide of
mind-ol intellectr " Wat, go ahtodl”
" How (hr does it DaboU, Mr. nipWaaf

“The three columns are r|lial May ~

foot up precisely the samel" r-
The laidlonl looked hdUmIv iii•v*w twMwivi -S ewwM tou^ms

pathizingly towards his«uk|a* wr ; »' .1
"Itla vary stranga," midba,"hwt*

u ao. Phrenology never Maas YeuhXto
no predominant character, *r«M» tops,
no intcllectaal status; you dMtVbBMf a
anything, sir. Excuse me. sir, bwt I meet
etate the truth, whether yes lake a short
or not: but, air, if there is any truth Is
phrenology, you are a d—nfool! Under
the circumstances, air, I can scarcely ex-
pect yon to desire to keep the chart *Mcb
you have contracted Car : thatto a matter
ol small consequence, as it will ha* tola-
able illustration of a uniqua character,
which I can use in my laetu to herrafter.
I authenticate all ray lectures, air, with
real name and residence. The charge of
deception, ia science, isone which was
never brought against me, air, and never
will be, sir—never I"

“OhI nevermind-; give us the maw,"
fin id the subject; " here's tbs swindle; hut
I’d rather pay it than jo have you goto*
round the country nukin' a fed of fMeverywhere else, as you have here, you
blasted philoprogenitive humbug, you I"
With this explosion the subject retired.

A Cool Editor.—The nan who la the
late “ tin panic,” or " crisis," replied t*
the remark of a polite notary, that hehad
brought a notice of protest for tea than-
•and dllars, probably a mietaka, ** Wat'
no—a regular bo’att”—that, ana, era
say, is almost equalled by ’the editor oft
western paper, who owea a bank* tfcno*
sand dollars, for which they bold hit
note. The defaulting wag announces it
thus in his paper:

“There is a large Collection of auto- .

graphs of distinguished individuals da-
posited for safe keeping in the cabinet of
the Farmers’ and Merchants’ Bank, each'"*
accoinpanid with a note in the hand wri-
ting of the autographist. We learn that
t-ey hare cost the bank a great deal of
money. They paid over a thouaand dol-
Urs lor ours. We hope great care ia ta-
ken to preserre these capital and inter-
eating relics, aa should they bp lout, wa
doubt whether they could be easily col-
lected again. Should the bank, however,
be so unfortunate as to lone ours, we’ll
let them hare another at half-pries, in
consequence of the very hand times.

That editor is a cool ona. Ha should
have a government contract

A Golds* Thouoht,—I never found
pride in a noble nature, nor haaiiliW in
an unworthy mind Of aH the trees ! «b*
serve that God has chosen the vino—a
low plant that creeps upon the wall; ofull .

beasts, the soft,'patient ja»b{ of
the mild and gentle dove. When God
appeared to Moses it was not ht the Mir
cedar, not the spreading paint, beta bosh
-as if He would by the* aripetipov..
check the conceited arrogSMeof man.—
Nothing produces love tike humilM'.'ib- '

thing bate like pride.
■ 1 1 P I .

THE MOUNTAIN DEMOCRAT.
n

mUtniD EVERT R.TCEOAT EOEEWO. ET

OELWIOKS « J AHVABV
A«. '■ "»»*•»•

TERES.—ntitimt r. .«»«-«" *“'• •*; ?u,?“r
l“'

Ra. TkrM M.uU>. IIHiUM Ho.lh to tko C«T

. » of 1.'Amo. tnt IntaiUon, SR;
»« 40; ftaalnesa Cards. of 10lines

lij ynf |J; Business Cards, ©f !• lines or less,
threomsameVfiW. A liberal diseoeat will be made on tbe

—f „ n jar fmrlj and gaarterlg adrenlsomoaie whieb
(KMl me i^itrs.

da« FEINTING —Our OBce U replete with aU the modem
iasrsfsaiau far the *c*t, casar uo asvin execoiioo of
•ewrystyleef PftTHrrvO.seehas Books, Pamphle s, Briefs,
femess. Headbutt, Ctrcelars. Ball Tletets. Prof ransmes. Cer-
klieiss of Bseek or Depeett. milbeada. Cheeks. Receipts,
Cuds, Labels, etc., la piaia or fancy eelored inks.

9 VSTIOKS BLANKS—AHdaviu. Undertakings and TTriteof
Attachment, nadcr the aew lair, for sa'eet this Offloe; also.
Blank Declarations or Homeetcad. tbe most convenient form
faaee. lost printed, a complete form of MIXKft}* DFRD.
Xlm. a beeatftfhQy-waoewiod MAKRIAOP CKRTIFICATK

L. P. PIMVRK. No. 1714Washington street opposite *n*vW.
Opera Haase, is the onlyauthorised Agentfor the MOUNTA.IN*
BKVOCKAT. in tbe eitr of ftan Pransisro. AU orders for
A»-v rr Adrertielsw left with him will be promptly at-
headed w.

I. L. VIGT7BBA Isaatherlsed toreceive moneys dee thla Office,
for eahmrlpHsa.
-W. H BBOWN is the anthoHeed Agetftof the DEMOCRAT at

Oeorfetowa. Orders few tbe paper, advertising, or for job
work, left with him, will be promptly attended to.

'ClAft. P. JACKSON It tho awtborired Agent of the MOUN-
TAIN DEMOCRAT at Bl Dorado. Orders left withhim will
he promptly attended to.

**. 1. BTDLFVA* I* <*or anthoHred agent at Sacramento.—
Allordore for sdrertisiag. tic., left with him will receive Im-
mediate amen(too.

A. H. L. DIAS Is ageat for the Daeocast at Vlrglalh City,
Nevada Territory.

COL. PM. KXOX l*eer aethorisrd agent at Gristly Flat.—
Allorders girea Mm tor tbe Democrat will be promptly at-

OAeti ob Colon** Streets

professional Carts, Etc,
THOS. J. OBGON,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
El Dorado, El Dorado Countj. [mal?

F. A. HORNBLOWER,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Will practice in all the Cturia of the 11th Judicial
District. OFFICE—At Pilot Uill, El Dorado Coun-
ty. moylT-dtn

Pbakk HKasroao, Tbos. H. WlUJAMS.
HEREFORD ft 'WILLIAMS,

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLOR* AT-LAW.
Gfflco—3fo. W, J. etreet, ov«r the St. Nicholas Sa-

loon. Sacraiatsito.
Will pra *ticO »o the Supreme Court, arid Distrlrt

Court of Uacraroento and adjoining counties. [dci-6,

f W. 8 rowan*. Oitn. E Wit t uns.
SANDERSON ft WILLIAMS.

ATTORN KY9-AT-LAW.
Office—DougUM*’ Build in?, next door to the Car/

Rouse, Mmtn street, Pla-erviHe. dec 6

O. W. GORDON,
ATTORNEY- A T - L A W .

Tlrfloia CitJ, N. T. Offi- e in Colima* Building.
B. street [novX9

A. C. PEARLE,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Office lu Douglas*’ Bu ilir.g <np «u:rt), Main streei.
I'»a*

fthM 8.0*

JOHN III*Mz, «• a. sloss.
HUME A SLOS3,

ATTORN LYS-AT - LAW,
Office in < sty Block PlntcrTille.

Will practice Law in the Cwurr- / LI lJ raJo ard
adjoii injfCnun»le«—in the 9upr«u* Court, ar.d tie
Court* of Llak Territory. milt

CHAS. D. HANDY,
COUNSELLOR AND ATTORNEY-AT-T.AW, ,

ffiffire in Rl Dorado Times Building, nearSrci y P - t.
lug? Plater v ile, if

G. D. HALL, G. YALE.
PlnrtrciUt, Sm JV./iic*-* o.
Practice Law in ail the Courts r,( Utah.

Offices, atCarsou and Virginia C.ty. je30-tf

M. K. SHEARER,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR. \T LAW, AND

* NOTARY PUBLIC.
Office, it Residence. Main « f reet, three

door* abo%« Bt*lf»i J Atenur, Placer* lllc- au!0

E. B. CARSON,””
NOTARY PUBLIC AND CONVEYANCER,

Ofli.e In the Court Home. Placrreltle.
[itMvlr, 1

DR. I. S. TITUS,
Office—Postoffice Block, up--t*lrs. [ap!2]

Hooks, Stationcru, Etc.

U. M. BRADfiUlW a tO.,
POSTOPPICE BUILDING, PLACERVILLE,

(Eairsnce* froic Mkin ti. and PittoScs.)

3Q£e
WB0LR.1L* IBP SltllL I'tlLIS

BOOMS 4.VD STATIONERV,
CUTLERY,

FANCY GOODS.
CIGARS,

TOBACCO,
FRUITS,

CANDIES,
NUTS, ETC..

All of which they offer for sale at the very LOWEST
Market Prices.

93T Subscriptions received lor all the lending
publications of the day.

New Books Received, Directly from
the Fact, by every Steamer.

Jau 10 W. M BRADSHAW A CO.

PLAZA BOOK STORE,
PLACER V ILL E,

Oal Juit received a iplendid assortment of

Standard and Miscellaneous Works,
STATIONERI, SCHOOL BOOKS,
01 FT BOOKS, ALBrWA. CCTL*AT,
TOTM, COLD PKir*, VIOLINS,
GCITARS, ACUOBDKO.TS, XUIC ROOKS,
touajl jSTatMGS, ETC., MC.,

Selected expre*>riy for theCountry Trade, aud selling
At greatly reduced rates. Also,

AGENT S
■for Sacramento Union, Alta California, Bulletin,

Mirror, etc.

NEWSPAPERS AND PERIODICALS
Kept constantly on hand, and sold unusually low.

ltf HERNANDEZ A ANDERSON.

22»>
S. HARRIS,

Corn**/Vain. Street and the Plata,

/VCSSIJLII,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

"»»“» IrtMc, Book,, »

Hosiery, Cattery, Playing card.
Yankee Notions, Fruit,, Green
and Dried, Nutsand Candles,

.

*

at ias rsixcisco nucu.
*n*i 'Vfaiesby ever. Steamer the latest AtU

and Eurosnn Newipisper,, M.railnel »nd Perl
"kaodsRsIs. WEEKLY CALIEOIt.NIA NEWS
PER? sod MAGAZINES. deciU-S

OF ALLKINDS FOB Si

—, uobtoakes and df.cla:tion, ef Homestead,, for eale at thl, sfl


